In the latest Banner update, new features have been added to improve your navigation experience and provide custom options. Some of the added functions you will notice are in the search bar and some folders. Let’s take a look at the highlights of these features!

**Search Bar Enhancements**

New features are found in the Search Bar!

A sorting function has been added to assist with reviewing the suggested pages in your search results. Click the up and down arrows to change the sorting of the pages that are listed.

By default, the sorting is based on acronym however, you can change it to page description by accessing the option in your Personal Settings.

Also from the search bar, you can now quickly add pages to your Favorites list for quick access. For any page that displays in the list of results, click the star icon to populate it in your Favorites list on the main menu panel.

**Recently Opened Folder**

Another new feature is that you can add pages to your Favorites list from the Recently Opened folder!

Navigate to all your pages as normal in your Banner session then in the Recently Opened folder choose which pages to add to your Favorites list. Simply click the star icon for the page that you would like to add and it will be immediately populated in your list.

**My Banner Folder**

In this latest version of Banner, you now have quick access to managing your My Banner folder from the folder itself!

If you have yet to build out your My Banner folder, a link to the page to do so is provided upon opening it.

Once you have populated the folder, quick access to the page remains so you can manage any changes required at any time.

For further instructions on setting up your My Banner folder, visit the guide [here](#).
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One of the great features in this version of Banner is the adjustments that are made when you resize the window! Now when resizing the window, the navigation buttons remain in view at all times. Furthermore, the toggle icon has shifted to the corner for more page view.